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1.0 Introduction
Further to the public meeting held on 29 November 2017 for the Invincible Southern Extension Project
(Southern Extension Project), the NSW Planning Assessment Commission (PAC) has requested additional
information from Castlereagh Coal in its letter dated 1 December 2017. This response addresses the
matters raised by the PAC with each section of this response related to the specific matter raised by the
PAC.
Castlereagh Coal has reviewed the written submissions and comments provided on the PAC website for the
Southern Extension Project and is of the view there is sufficient information before the PAC to address
these submissions, with the exception of the submission from The Australia Institute. The issues raised in
the submissions and comments on the PAC website were either in support of the Southern Extension
Project, or raised issues that have been comprehensively addressed through the Environmental Assessment
(EA) and supplementary reports provided to the PAC as part of the Department of Planning and
Environment’s (DP&E) assessment report. The issues raised in the submission from The Australia Institute
are addressed in Section 2.4 as requested by the PAC.
In this report the matters raised by the PAC are included as bold text with the response following in plain
text.
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2.0 PAC Request for Additional Information
2.1
1

Mine Plan Option

Mine plans for the option 3b proposal – including plans showing the different scenarios of mine
progression while extracting at peak capacity and at reduced capacity. The plans should include the
progress of rehabilitation that would be completed each year, as well as details of the volume of coal
to be extracted and the volume of nut and other coal to be produced;

As presented to the PAC, the proponent disagrees with the concerns raised by the Department of Planning
and Environment (DP&E) regarding the ability to successfully rehabilitate the steeper ridgeline areas
associated with mining the eastern extent of the Southern Extension Area as originally presented in the EA.
As shown to the PAC in the site visit, significantly steeper areas of the West Pit area (compared to what
would be involved in rehabilitating the eastern ridgelines of the Southern Extension Area) are already
rehabilitating well and there has been little to no erosion damage in much steeper areas of the terrain than
would be established in the Southern Extension Area. Further the visual impacts associated with the
Southern Extension Project are considered to be significantly less than those associated with the West Pit
and previous mining areas at Invincible. These visual impacts would be temporary and early rehabilitation
of slopes would minimise the duration of this visual impact. These temporary impacts would be limited to a
short section of the Castlereagh Highway located over 2km north of the Southern Extension Area. While it
is acknowledged that the West Pit presented significant visual impacts during operation and as a result of
the slow establishment of rehabilitation, the vegetation now growing in this area (seeded in 2012) has
already significantly ameliorated these visual impacts.
As detailed in the Umwelt response to the DP&E dated July 2017, the development of the Southern
Extension Project to its full extent would have better long term conservation benefits for the whole mine
site and adjacent areas than the alternatives considered due to the improved rehabilitation outcomes
associated with the additional overburden generated by this scenario. The additional overburden will
enable the existing voids at Invincible to be filled with minimal impact on existing established rehabilitation
or additional disturbance of areas closer to pagodas approved as part of the current operations. The areas
of Pagoda Landscape adjacent to the existing mining area (i.e. remote to the Southern Extension Area) are
considered to have significantly higher conservation value due to their biodiversity, and scenic values due
to the scale of the pagodas, their prominence in the terrain and the incised values between formations in
this area (noting that the pagodas themselves are considered to have equivalent geological conservation
value).
Castlereagh Coal remains committed to the rehabilitation of the existing disturbance areas at Invincible,
however the improved landforms capable of being developed under the Full Extent mine plan (and, to a
lesser extent, Option 3b), are considered to have significant long term conservation benefits compared to
the no project Option. This issue is addressed in detail in the Umwelt response to the DP&E dated July
2017.
Section 2.1 further addresses questions from the PAC raised during the site visit regarding the likely
landform and extent of rehabilitation and woodland to be disturbed under the no project scenario
(i.e. what would the final landform look like if the Southern Extension Project doesn’t proceed).
In light of the preference by Castlereagh Coal for the development of the full extent of the Southern
Extension Project and the improved conservation benefits associated with this scenario, Section 2.2
examines the likely pit progression under the full extent mine plan as proposed in the EA for both a high
production (85 ktpa) nut coal production scenario and a low production (45ktpa) nut coal scenario.
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Section 2.2 also examines the likely pit progression under the Option 3b mine plan for both a high
production (85 ktpa) nut coal production scenario and a low production (45ktpa) nut coal scenario as
requested by the PAC.
Under all scenarios considered, no voids are retained in the final landform, consistent with existing
requirements at Invincible.

2.1.1

No Project – Final Landform

Figure 2.1 shows the conceptual final landform for the existing disturbance area should the Southern
Extension Project not be approved. This landform is based on the design constraints contained in the
current Invincible Project Approval (refer to Figure 5 in Appendix 1 of the current Invincible Project
Approval). Figure 2.1 shows the contours of the landform while Figure 2.2 is overlain on a recent aerial
image of the site and identifies where areas of established rehabilitation and existing woodland would need
to be disturbed to achieve sufficient fill to rehabilitate the site in accordance with existing project approval
requirements. The reestablishment of this landform would require the bulk-pushing of approximately
2.7 million cubic metres of material and is designed to remove any void in the final landform.
As demonstrated in the site visit, the areas of existing rehabilitation at Invincible are well established and
are trending towards the creation of woodland communities representative of the surrounding area. As
discussed in the Umwelt response to the DP&E dated July 2017 and on the site visit, areas of rehabilitation
which are disturbed typically have poorer rehabilitation outcomes than if the rehabilitation is undisturbed.
The establishment of this landform (if the Southern Extension Project is not approved) would require the
disturbance of approximately 1.5 hectares of well-established rehabilitation and approximately 0.5
hectares of woodland below a prominent pagoda feature (refer to Figure 2.2). Further, the established
landform would include steeper slopes on the eastern area of disturbance relative to the landform that
could be established under the full extent scenario (refer to Figure 2.2). While this can be fully vegetated,
the landform would be less natural than that which could be established under either the Southern
Extension Project scenario (Full Extent) or Option 3b.
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2.1.2

Full Extent of Mining in the Southern Extension Area

Figure 2.3 (approx. end Year 1) and Figure 2.4 (approx. end year 3) show the pit progression and likely
timing of the establishment of rehabilitation under the Full Extent Mine Plan – High Production Scenario
(i.e. as proposed in the EA). Figure 2.5 (approx. end Year 2) and Figure 2.6 (approx. year 6) show the pit
progression under the Full Extent Mine Plan – Low Production Scenario.
Under the High Production Scenario, potential noise impacts associated with fleet size and numbers mean
that the filling of the Eastern Void is delayed until the latter stages of the Southern Extension Project when
pit noise impacts are shielded through the rehabilitated terrain. The smaller truck size under the Low
Production scenario enables the Eastern Void to be filled and rehabilitated sooner in the staging of the
Southern Extension Project (notionally year 1-2) which would result in the slightly earlier revegetation of
this area. Despite this, even in the full production scenario, this area would be emplaced with revegetation
commencing by at least Year 4.
The Northern Void remains open and inactive during the life of the Project under both high and low
production scenarios due to its role in the water management system. The final landform in this area can
be established through dozer push alone with minimal disturbance of existing rehabilitated areas.
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Figure 2.7 shows the rehabilitated landform in the Southern Extension Area under the Option 1 and 2
landform treatments considered in the Umwelt response to the DP&E dated June 2017. Both are
considered to be viable landform options in terms of both cost effectiveness and long term rehabilitation
outcomes with the cliff line feature considered to be the optimal outcome due to the additional
overburden ‘freed-up’ to improve landform outcomes in other areas of the rehabilitated landform. The
effectiveness of both of these final landform options was detailed in the Umwelt response to the DP&E
dated June 2017. As was noted in the site visit, the southernmost ridge where the landform is to be
established already includes a small cliffline feature that will be mined through as part of the Southern
Extension Project and similar natural features are located in the surrounding terrain. The cliffline is not
associated with the retention of any voids.
Figure 2.8 shows the fully rehabilitated landform (including existing approved mining area) under the Full
Extent Mine Plan - Option 1 Landform scenario. Under this scenario, there is minimal disturbance of
existing rehabilitation areas required.
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2.1.3

3B Option

Figure 2.9 (approx. Year 1) and Figure 2.10 (approx. end year 2) show the pit progression and likely
timing of the establishment of rehabilitation under the Option 3b Mine Plan – High Production Scenario.
Figure 2.11 (approx. end Year 2) and Figure 2.12 (approx. end year 4) show the pit progressions under the
Option 3b Mine Plan – Low Production Scenario.
Figure 2.13 shows the conceptual final landform under the Option 3b Mine Plan (Low and High Production
Scenarios).
As with the Full Extent-High Production Scenario, potential noise impacts associated with fleet size and
numbers mean that the filling of the Eastern Void is delayed until later stages of the Southern Extension
Project when pit noise impacts are shielded through the rehabilitated terrain. The full rehabilitation of this
area would still require significant dozer push and the disturbance of approximately 1 hectare of existing
rehabilitation (refer to Figures 2.7 and 2.8 under the high and low production scenario) due to the reduced
volumes of overburden generated. In addition, disturbance in woodland below the visually prominent
pagodas may also be required to enhance the landform around the Eastern Void as part of Option 3b As
with the Full Extent Mine Plan, the smaller truck size under the Low Production Scenario enables the
Eastern Void to be rehabilitated sooner in the life of the Project (notionally year 1-2) which would result in
the slightly earlier revegetation of this area. Despite this, even in the full production scenario, this area
would be emplaced with revegetation commencing by at least Year 4.
As with the Full Extent Mine Plan, the Northern Void remains open and inactive during the life of the
mining operations under both operational scenarios due to its role in the water management system. The
final landform in this area can be established through dozer push alone will minimal disturbance of existing
rehabilitated areas.
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2.1.4

Summary

As discussed in detail in the Umwelt response to the DP&E dated July 2017, the Full Extent Mine Plan is
considered to offer significant benefits in terms of bot increased coal production and rehabilitation and
conservation outcomes. Table 2.1 compares each of the nominated conceptual final landform options in
relation to impacts on long term conservation values associated with the surrounding pagoda landscape.
As can be seen from Table 2.1, both the preferred Full Extent Mine Plan and the Option 3b mine plan both
have increased benefits and fewer downsides than the no-project alternative. The Preferred Full Extent
Mine also has significant advantages over the Option 3b Mine Plan with only temporary impacts on
conservation values. Accordingly, Castlereagh Coal request that the PAC consider the approval of the full
extent of mining across the Southern Extension Area, as originally proposed in the EA.
Table 2.1 – Comparison of Conservation Value Impacts Associated with Various Project Alternatives
Option

Conservation Values

No Southern Extension
Project

Requires disturbance of existing established rehabilitation to obtain fill material for
voids – likely poorer rehabilitation outcomes in areas where topsoil double handled.
Requires additional disturbance closer to pagodas to improve landform which is
currently approved under the Invincible Project Approval
Steeper slopes across a larger area than would be achieved through other options
Delay in rehabilitation of areas already well established.
Ongoing significant subsidence impacts in Southern Extension Area
Temporary visual and biodiversity impacts associated with disturbed areas. Impacts
likely to be longer in existing disturbed areas where rehabilitation is required to be
re-disturbed.

DPE Reduced Scale
Project (Option 3B)

Additional (temporary) disturbance in Southern Extension Area
Requires disturbance of existing established rehabilitation to obtain fill material for
voids – likely poorer rehabilitation outcomes in areas where topsoil double handled.
May require additional (approved) disturbance closer to pagodas to improve
landform
Steeper slopes across a larger area than would be achieved through other options
Delay in rehabilitation of areas already well established.
Removal of ongoing subsidence impacts in the Option 3b mining areas

Proposed Project – Full
Extent as detailed in EA

Limited disturbance of existing rehabilitation
Earlier rehabilitation of existing disturbance area
Removal of ongoing subsidence impacts in Southern Extension Area
Improved landform design across disturbed areas, particularly existing disturbance
areas
Avoids need to disturb areas closer to pagodas adjacent to existing mining areas
that are already approved under existing Invincible Project Approval
Additional (temporary) disturbance in Southern Extension Area
Temporary additional visual impacts (limited viewing locations)
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2.2
2

Bathurst Copper Butterfly

Bathurst Copper Butterfly – including information on: the location/s it was identified (including any
sites outside the proposed disturbance area); and analysis of the population present, the impact of
mining (including indirect impacts to any retained habitat), the proposed translocation strategy (and
likelihood of success), and the proposed offset locations;

2.2.1

Further surveys undertaken

A commitment was made to survey the Southern Extension Area between August and November to target
the Bathurst copper butterfly to confirm the presence or absence of this species. Umwelt was
commissioned by Castlereagh Coal to undertake fortnightly surveys of the Bursaria spinosa habitats
identified in the Southern Extension Area as required by the OEH response to DP&E dated 24 March 2017
and the draft conditions. Surveys were undertaken of all recorded patches of Bursaria spinosa within the
Southern Extension Area on the following dates:


22-23 August 2017



5-6 September 2017



22-23 September 2017



5-6 October 2017

All survey periods exhibited good weather for butterfly observation and numerous butterflies of other
species were observed during the survey periods.

2.2.2

Survey results

During these surveys the Bathurst Copper Butterfly was identified on only one survey day (5 October 2017),
with a total of four confirmed observations of this species in a single patch only of Bursaria spinosa (refer to
Figure 2.14).
It is unclear whether the four observations of a Bathurst Copper Butterfly on 5 October 2017 were of
different individuals or were a single individual observed 4 separate times during the survey period. It is
therefore difficult to draw any conclusions regarding the size of the population present. It is noted that the
Bathurst Copper Butterfly was not observed at other patches of Bursaria spinosa in the Southern Extension
Area on this date or other surveys dates completed during this period (or previous ecological surveys).
Following positive identification of the Bathurst Copper Butterfly on 5 October 2017, no subsequent survey
periods were conducted as identification of the species indicated that the species was present. The
positive identification, together with mapped potential habitat, is sufficient for the calculation of credits
under the NSW Framework for Biodiversity Assessment (FBA). Despite the Bathurst Copper Butterfly not
being observed in other patches of Bursaria spinosa within the Southern Extension Area, it has been
assumed to be present in these other patches for the purposes of the FBA credit assessment.
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2.2.3

Updated FBA calculator assessment

The FBA calculator assessment for the Southern Extension Project has been revised to reflect the confirmed
presence of the Bathurst Copper Butterfly within the Southern Extension Area. Table 2.2 below shows the
species-credits generated by the Southern Extension Project on the 0.2 hectares of the Bursaria spinosa
habitat within the Southern Extension Area (refer to Figure 2.14) (being the potential habitat for the
Bathurst copper butterfly). Table 2.1 also details the credits generated for the additional species - credit
species that were previously known to be impacted (or potentially impacted) by the Southern Extension
Project. The calculations assume the full extent of the Southern Extension Area is subject to mine related
disturbance as identified in the EA (i.e. disturbance associated with the Full Extent Mine Plan). It is noted
however that the Full Extent Mine Plan will not affect the Credit requirements for the Bathurst Copper
Butterfly as the areas of actual and potential habitat are all located within the Option 3b disturbance
footprint.
Table 2.2 – FBA Calculator Species-credit Species Credit Outputs for the Southern Extension Area
Scientific Name

Common Name

Hoplocephalus bungaroides

Broad-headed Snake

388

Eucalyptus cannonii

Capertee Stringybark

468

Petaurus norfolcensis

Squirrel Glider

1047

Paralucia spinifera

Bathurst Copper Butterfly

2.2.4

Credits
Required

15

Records outside the proposed Southern Extension Area

Areas adjacent to the Southern Extension Area were not surveyed during the most recent survey period for
either Bursaria spinosa or the Bathurst Copper Butterfly (nor were such surveys required). The Southern
Extension Area would not directly impact on any Bursaria spinosa outside the proposed disturbance area.
Indirect impacts from the proposed operations (dust, noise, vibration) are considered unlikely to have any
impact on either the Bursaria spinosa, Bathurst Copper Butterfly or the ant species associated with the
Bathurst copper butterfly; accordingly, the presence of any potential habitat outside the proposed
disturbance area has not been surveyed.

2.2.5

Potential Offsetting Pathways

Under the NSW Biodiversity Offsets Policy for Major Projects, proponents can meet their offsetting
requirement through one or a combination of the following offset options:
1. Offsetting through a site secured by a BioBanking Agreement
2. Mine site rehabilitation
3. Supplementary measures (subject to rules),and
4. Contributing to the fund (now established as the Biodiversity Conservation Fund).
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In this case, the Bathurst Copper Butterfly will be a difficult species to find on a land-based offset due to its
cryptic nature, limited distribution and small timing window for surveys. The quantum of habitat required
to fulfil the credit requirement is estimated at 2 hectares however in accordance with the offsetting rules
the species is required to be known from the offset area.
Although the Biodiversity Conservation Fund currently only provides a cost for credits derived through a
BAM calculator assessment, based on our understanding we would estimate that a conversion of FBA
credits to BAM credits would require a reduction to the FBA credits of in the order of 50%. Based on this
estimate and the current credit price identified by the fund, the likely contribution to fully meet the
offsetting obligation is approximately $20,000. The numbers used to generate this estimate are provided
below and are based on the public fund calculator pricing on 23 November 2017. All these numbers and the
conversion required are subject to change.

Plate 2.1 – Screenshot from the Biodiversity Fund Calculator
The draft conditions of approval provide that biodiversity credits for relevant species impacted by the
Project must be retired within 2 years of the recommencement of mining operations. This period is
considered to be sufficient to finalise an appropriate offsetting mechanism for the Southern Extension
Project’s impacts on the Bathurst Copper Butterfly using one of the four offsetting pathways allowable
under the FBA.

2.2.6

Relocation of Bursaria spinosa and rehabilitation commitments

The Bathurst Copper Butterfly is reliant on both Bursaria spinosa and the ant species Anonychomyrma
itinerans who move the Bathurst copper butterfly caterpillar underground. As the clearing of the area
where the Bursaria spinosa is present will occur concurrently with rehabilitation of existing disturbance
areas at Invincible, it is proposed to attempt to translocate plants of Bursaria spinosa, together with some
surrounding earth material to a location in an area at Invincible being rehabilitated. The translocations
would be undertaken using either excavators or front end loaders with the intent of trying to also pick up
viable components of the ant colony associated with the butterfly.
There is no guarantee that this relocation will be successful in maintaining the population of Bathurst
Copper Butterfly that is currently associated with the Bursaria spinosa being relocated, however it is noted
that the offset strategy for this species does not rely on the success of this translocation. Given that the
translocation can be undertaken with little additional cost and the potential benefits are significant, the
proposed relocation will be pursued as part of the Southern Extension Project.
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2.3
3

Consultation with Baal Bone regarding increased seepage

Details of the consultation undertaken to date and the protocol that would be developed (including
any contingencies) to ensure all groundwater take, including increased inflows to the Baal Bone
underground workings are appropriately licensed;

Seepage from the current Invincible Underground Workings into the coal seam and then towards Baal Bone
is currently estimated to be in the order of 100ML to 300ML annually. This is predicted to increase by
approximately 5% as a result of the increased head of water associated with the water transfer from
Ivanhoe to Invincible, which equates to an additional 5ML to 15ML per year seepage into the Lithgow seam
and Baal Bone (it is assumed that Baal Bone remains a hydraulic sink as a result on ongoing dewatering).
The continued need to dewater at Baal Bone depends on the future operational requirements for Baal
Bone. Baal Bone’s licensing requirements for its operations are associated with its dewatering
requirements and a reduction in dewatering at Baal Bone will also have a corresponding (decreased) impact
on seepage into the workings. Baal Bone have historically dewatered at a rate of around 1300ML/year with
annual fluctuations exceeding the predicted increase associated with the dewatering required as part of
the Southern Extension Project. Accordingly, any potential increase in water from the Southern Extension
Project will have no impact on the current approved dewatering activities at Baal Bone.
Baal Bone currently hold sufficient water licences to cover historical dewatering requirements and any
additional dewatering that may be associated with increased seepage associated with the increased head in
the Invincible Underground workings. Should Baal Bone have an increase in seepage above historical
dewatering rates that is unable to covered by the historical licensing held by Baal Bone (and the increase
can be attributed to the increased seepage from Invincible), Invincible will transfer or temporarily transfer
up to 15ML of its current groundwater water entitlements to cover the predicted increased inflows
attributable to the invincible workings. This commitment will not affect Invincible’s ability to licence
predicted inflows to the Southern Extension Area as there are sufficient existing licences held by
Castlereagh Coal to account for this take and any additional seepage towards Baal Bone
Castlereagh Coal is in discussions with Baal Bone regarding potential interactions of existing approved and
proposed operations and closure activities and these discussions will include the establishment of a
protocol to ensure each party is able to meet groundwater licensing arrangements should the Southern
Extension Project be approved.

2.4
4

Economic Considerations

Economic considerations – clarification of the rehabilitation and environmental costs, noting the
concerns raised by the Australia Institute

Cadence Economics prepared the Economic Impact Assessment for the Southern Extension Project included
in the EA. Cadence Economics have been engaged to respond to the issues raised in the submissions from
The Australia Institute. The detailed response prepared by Cadence is included as Appendix A to this
Report. In short, none of the issues raised in the submissions by The Australia Institute require any change
to the EIA undertaken by Cadence Economics for the reasons outlined in Appendix A.
Cadence Economics have also prepared a cost benefit analysis for the Option 3b mine plan. This analysis is
included in Appendix A. The analysis shows that the Option 3b mine plan will as provide a net benefit to
the NSW and Local economy although the extent of benefits will be lower than for the preferred Full Extent
Mine Plan as presetned in the EA.
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A detailed cost benefit analysis has not been undertaken for the lower production scenarios for either the
Full Extent or Option 3b mine plans however the Cadence Economics response (refer to Appendix A)
includes a qualitative assessment of likely changes to the Full Production scenarios assessed. In short, the
net benefits to the State would be broadly similar to the net benefits of the Full Production scenarios; total
royalty values would be the same as for the corresponding high production scenarios however discounting
associated with the longer mine plans would result is a lower net present value of royalties under the low
production scenarios. Local benefits are expected to be slightly higher for the lower production scenarios
due to the additional life of the Southern Extension Project and additional benefit associated with longer
periods of employment.

2.5
5

Employment Considerations

Employment considerations – details of the range in the number of jobs that would be generated
under potential scenarios for mining at full capacity and at slower rates; and clarification on how
many of these jobs would be new, and how many would be filled by the existing workforce of the
Manildra Group.

Table 2.3 shows the average predicted employee numbers over life of operations for the different
production scenarios being considered.
Table 2.3 Predicted Employee Numbers for Different Mine Plan and Production Scenarios

Scenario

Full Extent:
85 ktpa nut coal
Full Extent:
45 ktpa nut coal
Option 3b:
85 ktpa nut coal
Option 3b:
45 ktpa nut coal

Life of
Mine

Staff Numbers (FTE)
Operators

Professional/Office

Maintenance

Total

4 years

22

7

6

35

7 years

19

7

6

32

3.5 years

22

7

6

35

6 years

18

7

6

31

As can be seen from Table 2.3, the average employee numbers for the preferred Full Extent option and
Option 3b are similar for both the full production scenarios (85 ktpa) and low production scenarios with
only slightly lower employment numbers for the low production scenario. Despite the lower nut coal
production rates, employment rates remain similar for each production scenario due to the size of
equipment reducing rather than the number of fleet items. Professional and maintenance staff
requirements remain almost identical for each scenario.
The longer duration of operations under the low production scenarios means there is extended social and
economic benefits in the local community under these scenarios albeit slightly lower total employee
numbers.
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The Manildra Group currently only employ one permanent full time staff member on site who is the Mine
Manager (Professional Staff). Consultants and contractors are currently used for various operational tasks
but are not currently employed on what would be considered a full time basis. Effectively, the Southern
Extension Project will result in a minimum of 30 additional full time jobs in the local community for a period
of between 3.5 and 7 years. As the Manildra Group have no other coal mining operations, all of these
employees would be in addition to the existing Manildra Group workforce. As was noted by many of the
local community members making submissions to the PAC public meeting, this additional employment is a
significant positive for the local area. This feedback was also received through the extensive community
engagement for the Southern Extension Project (as detailed in the EA) and as such Castlereagh Coal have
committed to maximising local employment as much as practicable as part of the operation of the Southern
Extension Project.
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APPENDIX A
Cadence Economics Response

20 December 2017
David Holmes

George Michalas

Principal Environmental Consultant – Approvals & Policy
Umwelt (Australia) Pty Limited

Director
Cadence Economics Pty Limited

email: dholmes@umwelt.com.au

PO Box 5127
Braddon ACT 2612

Dear David,
Invincible Colliery – Request for additional information from the Planning Assessment Commission
In August 2016 we provided you with our Economic Impact Assessment (EIA) of the Invincible Southern
Extension Project (the Southern Extension Project).1 The EIA uses the economic assessment framework set out
in the Guidelines for the Economic Assessment of Mining and Coal Seam Gas Proposals (the Guidelines)
released by the NSW Government in December 2015.
Since producing that report, three things have occurred in relation to our original EIA:
1.

You have received a request for further information from Paul Forward at the Planning Assessment
Commission (PAC), in a letter dated 1 December 2017. The letter specifically asks for further
clarification around our treatment of rehabilitation and environmental costs in the EIA;

2.

Comments on our EIA have been provided by The Australia Institute in the form of an original
submission (dated 8/11/2016) and a follow-up letter (dated 4/12/2017); and

3.

The Department of Planning and Environment (DP&E) Assessment Report on the Southern Extension
Project has recommended approval of a reduced scale mine plan that may affect the EIA for the
Southern Extension Project if approved in the reduced form.

This letter addresses these three things by providing a detailed response to The Australia Institute’s comments
on our original EIA, paying particular attention to the issues of rehabilitation costs and the treatment of
environmental costs then providing a high level analysis of the DP&E suggested changes to the proposed
mine plan in the context of the EIA.
Response to comments from The Australia Institute
As described above, the EIA undertaken was prepared in accordance with the requirements of the Guidelines
prepared by the NSW Government. One of the key advantages of the Guidelines is that they encourage
transparency around the data and assumptions underpinning EIA of coal mine developments. In that context,
we welcome the substantive comments made by The Australia Institute in relation to the treatment of elements
of the analysis and the opportunity to elaborate on our analysis where appropriate.
That said, there are three key issues that The Australia Institute has not considered in relation to the comments
that have been made that are noteworthy.
First, the Guidelines released by the NSW Government in 2015 are critical in determining the methodology
required to undertake an EIA for developments such as the Southern Extension Project. These Guidelines have
been developed over time, with considerable inputs from a range of stakeholders (including The Australia
Institute) to assist in the standardisation of EIAs and, necessarily, involve simplifying assumptions. While it is

1

Economic Impact Assessment of the Invincible Southern Extension Project (August 2016)
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clear that The Australia Institute dislikes certain elements of the Guidelines, it is unhelpful to dismiss the
calculation of benefits and costs, such as company tax benefits, because the assumptions are simplified.
Second, The Australia Institute fails to recognise that an EIA of this type must balance transparency and the
amount of detailed data that can be released, with considerations to the commercial sensitivity of the data
that underpins the analysis. In the case of the EIA, we were provided with commercially sensitive information
on which to base the analysis and have reported as much of that information as possible to enhance the
transparency of the EIA. The key assumptions underlying our analysis are presented in the report even if some
of the data sources cannot be made public due to commercial confidentiality.
Third, much of the criticism levelled by The Australia Institute is supported by any hard data or research of
their own. For example, The Australia Institute states in the first paragraph of its 2016 Submission that ‘The
project is unlikely to represent a net benefit to the NSW community and therefore should be rejected’
[emphasis added]. The mere assertion that the Project is ‘unlikely’ to provide a net benefit to the NSW
community, despite the significant economic benefits estimated in our EIA, is hardly a compelling argument
on which to reject the mine proposal.
Specific responses
The Australia Institute have raised six specific issues in relation to the EIA around the:
•

Project justification;

•

Baseline case;

•

Project case;

•

Company tax;

•

Rehabilitation and closure; and

•

Environmental costs.

Project justification
The Australia Institute goes to some lengths to question the justification as to why Shoalhaven Coal Pty Ltd,
trading as Castlereagh Coal (Castlereagh Coal), is seeking approval to extend open cut mining operations of
the Invincible mine.
Our EIA correctly reports that Castlereagh Coal is part of the Manildra Group (Manildra), an integrated and
diverse agribusiness. In our discussions with the project proponent, it was clearly stated that the specialty nut
coal is required for Manildra’s Shoalhaven Starches Plant and the proponent is seeking approval to source
the nut coal to mitigate the risks in Manildra’s integrated production process.
The Australia Institute correctly points out that much of the coal from operations will be sold to the Mount
Piper Power Station, however the assertion that this is the main purpose of the Project is incorrect for a range
of reasons.
First, the actual justification for seeking a project approval is irrelevant to the EIA. The only issue the EIA is
concerned with is the relative economic merits of the Southern Extension Project as assessed in the cost
benefit analysis and local effects analysis. In this way the EIA is only one of a number of important detailed
assessments that provides information to the relevant approval authorities to determine whether a project will
be of net benefit to the people of NSW, a key element of the merit considerations of any large scale
development in NSW.
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Second, the security of supply of nut coal for Shoalhaven Starches Plant at Bomaderry is a critical component
of Manildra’s integrated agribusiness. As described in the EIA, Manildra directly employs approximately 771
FTE and contributes $168 million of direct value to the NSW economy, mainly in regional centres in Nowra,
Manildra, Narrandera and Gunnedah. While these economic benefits are not captured in the EIA explicitly,
they are relevant in considering the context of the Project and demonstrate the downstream value of the nut
coal well beyond the revenue contribution to the Project.
Third, the claim made by The Australia Institute that “Invincible’s claimed nut coal resource and it importance
to Manildra has never been mentioned before in the numerous economic assessments of the mine” is factually
incorrect. Manildra has on two occasions in the past, written to express their support of the previous project
applications related to expanded operations at Invincible mine prior to the company taking a controlling
interest in the Invincible assets. In 2012, Manildra wrote to the Director General of the then Department of
Planning & Infrastructure in support of the Coalpac Consolidation Project and clearly stated its reliance on
specific coal produced by the Invincible mine.2 This was followed up in the same year by correspondence to
the PAC outlining both the company’s nut coal requirements and the impact supply uncertainty has had on
it operations and profitability.3 The importance of nut coal supply to Manildra has always been clearly stated
and the acquisition of the Invincible assets further demonstrates the importance of integrating nut coal supply
in to the Manildra business.
Baseline case
As outlined in the EIA, the Baseline case is estimated to produce a net economic loss to the State of
$1.17 million. This economic loss is a function of the existing $2.3 million requirement to rehabilitate the existing
mine site which is a cost that will be incurred if the Southern Extension Project does not go ahead (noting that
the benefits of mining associated with this rehabilitation liability no longer form part of the Baseline case as
all mining at Invincible has ceased).
The Australia Institute raises three issues in relation to the calculation of the estimated economic loss in the
Baseline case estimated in the EIA.
This first issue is that the environmental benefit of the rehabilitation is not captured in the analysis. This is
incorrect. This is because the environmental benefit of rehabilitating the land that has been previously
disturbed by mining is common to both the Baseline and Project scenarios and the assessment of biodiversity
impacts associated with the Project Case does not assume any additional benefit associated with the
rehabilitation of the land. .Put another way, the economic benefits associated with the rehabilitation of the
land will occur regardless of whether the Project goes ahead over a similar timeframe and the inclusion of
detailed benefits associated with the rehabilitation in the Baseline case and Project case would completely
offset each other in the CBA.
The second issue raised is that it is unclear how the claimed benefits to suppliers were calculated. The
methodology for calculating supplier benefits is clearly outlined on Page 17 of the EIA.

https://majorprojects.accelo.com/public/cc7178caa320ef7a9563f85ee0e24dec/%20Coalpac%20Consolidation%20Proje
ct%20-%20Manildra%20Group.pdf
3
http://www.pac.nsw.gov.au/resources/pac/media/files/pac/projects/2012/07/coalpac-consolidationproject/correspondence--review-report-appendix-d-complete-correspondence/2012-10-10--shoalhaven-starchesresponse-to-pacpdf.pdf
2
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The third issue raised is around timing of rehabilitation which, as described above, is irrelevant to the analysis
due to the timing of rehabilitation under both Baseline and Project cases being offset.
Project case
The Australia Institute asserts that the costs of the Southern Extension Project are optimistic, as are the coal
price assumptions adopted in the EIA (although they provide no assessment as to what they believe more
realistic assumptions might be or whether these assumptions would alter the conclusions of the EIA, nor do
they recognise the sensitivity analysis conducted on the coal price assumptions presented in the analysis).
The EIA clearly outlines the relevant assumptions underlying the analysis in Tables 3, 4 and 5. The sources of
the information are also clearly stated in these Tables as either being from Castlereagh Coal or from an
independent assessment undertaken by mining specialists Palaris.
In relation to the specific points raised:
•

At the time of writing the EIA, Castlereagh Coal informed us that the expected capital expenditure
was $5.5 million. Currently, part of the capital required has been expended, including purchase of
plant and equipment, and it is the intention of the project proponent to buy used equipment reducing
the overall capital requirement. The use of used (and therefore cheaper) plant is considered to be
appropriate given the relatively short duration and small scale of the Project.

•

The operating cost estimates used for our analysis is based on a detailed assessment undertaken by
Palaris Australia. As mining experts who specialise in due diligence and mining feasibility studies it is
difficult to assert, as The Australia Institute has done, that these cost estimated are not credible.
o

The use of the word ‘unviable’ in relation to the Project is misleading. This is confirmed not
only by the analysis contained in the EIA, but repeated attempts to restore the mine to
operation.

•

With regards to the price assumptions used in the analysis, the assertion made by The Australia
Institute that no justification is given is incorrect. Manildra are current participants in the nut coal
market and clearly have detailed knowledge and understanding of the current and future market
process for this commodity given the importance of the supply of this energy to the Shoalhaven
Starches Plant. The assertion that the price assumptions are unjustified is incorrect and misleading.
The EIA clearly states on Page 12 that the:
o

nut coal price “is based on the existing (2016) price of nut coal paid by Shoalhaven Starches”;
and

o

thermal coal price “is based on the existing (2016) price of thermal coal paid by the Mount
Piper power station as supplied by Castlereagh Coal.

The comment around our verification of the data is unwarranted. In conducting an EIA, the role of an
economic consultant is to review and assess a variety of information, and apply this information to the
Guidelines. The idea that we would undertake a verification exercise on mine cost information provided by an
independent expert in the field is impractical. Notwithstanding, the data provided by Castlereagh Coal and
it’s contractors was reviewed and considered to be consistent with assumptions used in other assessments
and other publically available data. Notwithstanding, the EIA includes a sensitivity analysis for price fluctuations
(in accordance with the requirements of the Guidelines).
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Company tax
The Australia Institutes asserts that the estimated benefits derived from company tax collections are invalid
because of underlying complexity in the tax system (illustrated by their reference to revenue as the basis for
company tax payments which is a fundamental misunderstanding of the application of company tax which
relates to profits). While these complexities exist, the company tax estimate outlined in the EIA has been
undertaken using the methodology outlined in the Guidelines.
This methodology is internally consistent with the underlying CBA methodology in relation to estimated net
producer surplus. While the methodology in the Guidelines is a simplification of reality, a common (and
necessary) feature of CBA assessments, this is an inevitable trade-off to underpin the practical application of
the analysis and rightly account for tax receipts as a benefit of mining projects.
Rehabilitation and closure
The Australia Institute questions the size of rehabilitation costs in the EIA. Specifically, they point to a
$2.32 million (in NPV terms) under the Baseline case to rehabilitate the previously disturbed mining area. This
is compared with an end of life rehabilitation cost of $0.4 million (in NPV terms) presented in Table 8. The
conclusion is drawn that the full cost of rehabilitation is not included in the CBA. This is incorrect.
Unlike the Baseline case, the costs associated with bulk earthworks and haulage of overburden to backfill voids
forms part of the Project Mine Plan and therefore the operational costs of the Southern Extension Project. As
stated extensively throughout the EA, Castlereagh Coal understands its rehabilitation liability in relation to the
Invincible Mine with the Southern Extension Project specifically designed to enhance and improve the current
approved final landform. Additional costs associated with rehabilitation (planting, weeding etc) are also
captured in the Project’s operational costs. The year-on-year cost of progressive rehabilitation is therefore
included in the operating costs of the Southern Extension Project. This, when added to the end of life cost, is
consistent with the rehabilitation cost of the Southern Extension Project. As a result, the full rehabilitation costs
of the Project are incorporated in the EIA.
It is also noted that, even if rehabilitation costs associated with the existing operations were underestimated,
these costs remain part of the operational costs of the Southern Extension Project. Therefore, as discussed
earlier, the increased rehabilitation costs would have no impact on the overall CBA as the costs are common
to both the Baseline case and the Project case.
Environmental costs
The Australia Institute claims that the full environmental costs of the Project are not accounted for, particularly
in relation to the pagoda landforms and biodiversity. This is incorrect.
In relation to the pagoda landforms, the mining plans have been developed specifically to address previous
concerns. Since the previous application the disturbance area of the Project has been designed to avoid
impacts to the pagoda formations.
As is also discussed in detail in the Umwelt response to the DP&E dated July 2017, the long term conservation
values associated with the pagoda landscapes are greater under the Project case than the Baseline case due
to the ability to develop improved final landforms and minimise additional disturbance in close proximity to
pagoda landforms with higher conservation values. These benefits have not been quantified in the EIA, nor
are they considered to be material to the overall conclusions in the EIA, other than to note that the overall
conservation benefits are considered to be greater under the Project case than the Baseline case.
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In relation to biodiversity offsets, the EIA clearly states a figure of $3.1 million (in NPV terms) as an
environmental cost of the project (shown in Table 8 and described on page 21 to 23). We have subsequently
been informed that these biodiversity offset costs have been reduced to $1.9 million (in NPV terms) following
a more thorough assessment, including offset fund contributions costs agreed by the Office of Environment
and Heritage.
Future Mine scenarios and Revised Environmental Benefits
After completing the EIA in 2016, several revised mine plans were considered in response to queries raised by
DP&E regarding the rehabilitation of eastern parts of the Southern Extension Area. These options were
considered in the Umwelt response to the DP&E dated June 2017 (refer to Umwelt 2017b). The DP&E
Assessment Report has recommended approval of the Option 3B Mine Plan considered in the June 2017
Umwelt response. The Option 3B mine plan reduces the area to be mined relative to the Preferred ‘Full Extent’
mine plan as detailed in the EA. Additionally, the EA had identified that mining may occur over an extended
period (up to 8 years) at lower nut coal productions rates. The different Mine Plan scenarios are summarised
in Table 1 with key economic input variables identified for each scenario.

Table 1: Mine plan scenarios
Mine Plan Scenario

ROM
(kt)

Annual Nut
Coal
Output (kt)

Years of
extraction
(approx.)

Total staff
(annual)

Full Extent – High Production (85 ktpa
nut coal)*
Full Extent – Low Production (45 ktpa
nut coal)
Option 3B – High Production(85 ktpa
nut coal)
Option 3B – Low Production (45ktpa nut
coal)

2,739

85

4

35

Production
costs (per
ROM
tonne)
$27

2,739

45

7

32

$33

2,185

85

3

35

$24

2,185

45

6

31

$32

Source: Cadence Economics estimated based on information from various sources.
* based on information in the original EIA

Overall the alternate mine plans will impact on the net benefits of the Southern Extension Project. There are
several factors influencing the estimated net benefit including:
•

The production rate and product coal output – reducing output will reduce the project scope and
net producer surplus and company tax attributable to NSW

•

Extraction and coal output timing – slower extraction rates delay the realised benefits of extraction
and reducing the net present value of benefits

•

Staff numbers – the Low Production scenarios do reduce annual employment, but sustain that
employment for a longer period. Despite the slightly lower employment numbers, the extended
duration of employment would be expected to increase worker benefits over the life of the Southern
Extension Project.

•

Production costs – Lower production costs will enhance the financial viability of the Project, but will
reduce supplier benefit to NSW and the local area.
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The alternate mine plan scenarios as outlined above will change the distributional benefits of the Southern
Extension Project, but we anticipate it will continue to provide a net economic benefit to the NSW and local
community.
Net benefit of the 3B area only (at 85kt nut coal)
To demonstrate the impacts a change in the mine plan has on the estimated net economic benefits we have
modelled the impacts of the Southern Extension Project with extraction from the Option 3B mine plan only
with a 85kt extraction rate, as summarised in Table 2.
Overall the net benefits of the Project reduce to $70.6 million in NPV terms in 2016 dollars, this is down from
$79.7 million for the Full Extent mine plan design considered in the EIA, a reduction of 11%.
Under this mine plan scenario, the Direct benefits of the Project reduce to $53.1 million, a reduction of 3.5%.
This is driven by a reduction in royalties and payroll tax of 15%, because of the reduced Project output. The
Indirect benefits of worker and supplier benefit of 22% and 28% respectively. This is driven by the lower
product tonnages, reduced operational costs base.

Table 2: Estimated net benefits of the Option 3B Mine Plan – High Production Scenario
($ million)
Benefits
Direct benefits
1. Net producer surplus attributed to NSW
2. Royalties, payroll tax and Council rates
3. Company income tax apportioned to NSW
Total direct benefits
Indirect benefits
1. Net economic benefit to existing
landholders
2. Net economic benefit to NSW workers
3. Net economic benefit to NSW suppliers

NPV

Costs

NPV

Direct costs
37.6
10.0
5.5
53.1

Total direct costs
Indirect costs

0.0

1. Air quality

4.7

2. Greenhouse gas emissions

15.0

0.0
-1.9

3. Visual amenity
4. Transport impact

-0.2

5. Public infrastructure cost
6. Surface water impact
8. Residual value of land
7. Biodiversity impact^
8. Noise impact^
9. Loss of surplus to other
industries
10. Water

-0.1
-1.9^^
-0.018

11. Aboriginal cultural heritage
12 Historical heritage
Total indirect benefits
Total economic benefit of project
NPV of project - ($'M)
BCR (benefit cost ratio)

19.7
72.8
70.6
33.8

Total indirect costs
Total external costs

-4.1
-2.2

Source: Cadence Economics estimated based on information from various sources. * Estimated as the benefits of the Project less the
baseline scenario. ** NPV in 2016 dollars based on a 7 percent real discount rate. Note: ^ Biodiversity impacts costs and noise impacts
have been internalised. These are included in the operational costs for the mine and netted off the estimated direct benefits. ^^Updated
figures provided by Umwelt.
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The Local Effects Analysis for the Option 3B Mine Plan – Full Production Scenario is outlined in Table 3. Overall,
we estimate the net benefit to the Lithgow-Mudgee SA3 area is $6.6 million down from $8.8 million from the
Full extent mine plan, a reduction of 25%. The main driver for this reduced benefit is lower worker and supplier
benefits.

Table 3: Estimated Local Effects Analysis of the Project 3B area only (@85) ($ million)
Benefits

NPV

Direct benefits
0.0
0.0

3. Company income tax apportioned to NSW

0.0

Total direct benefits

0.0

Indirect benefits

3. Net economic benefit to NSW suppliers

NPV

Direct costs

1. Net producer surplus attributed to NSW
2. Royalties, payroll tax and Council rates

1. Net economic benefit to existing
landholders
2. Net economic benefit to NSW workers

Costs

Total direct costs

-

Indirect costs
0.0

1. Air quality

3.8

2. Greenhouse gas emissions

3.0

3. Visual amenity
4. Transport impact
5. Net public infrastructure
cost
6. Surface water impact

-0.16

8. Residual value of land

-0.07

7. Biodiversity impact^
8. Noise impact^

-0.019

9. Loss of surplus to other
industries
10. Water
11. Aboriginal cultural heritage
12 Historical heritage
Total indirect benefits
Total economic benefit of project
NPV of project - ($'M)
BCR (benefit cost ratio)

6.8
6.8

Total indirect costs
Total external costs

-0.25
-0.23

6.6
29.2

Source: Cadence Economics estimated based on information from various sources. * Estimated as the benefits of the Project less the
baseline scenario. ** NPV in 2016 dollars based on a 7 percent real discount rate. Note: ^ Biodiversity impacts and noise impacts have
been internalised. These are included in the operational costs for the mine and netted off the estimated direct benefits.
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While not directly calculated, the Low Production scenarios for both Mine Plan options are considered to have
similar or slightly lower net benefits (in net present value terms) to the State than the higher production
scenarios. Any reduction in benefits relative to the High Production Scenarios would be largely driven by the
discounting of benefits in later stages of the project which would have accrued earlier under the higher
production rate scenarios. The Low Production scenarios are however considered likely to have increased
local benefits relative to the higher production scenarios due to the extended benefits to employees. Both
Low Production Scenarios are considered to have significant economic benefits for the State and local region
should a full cost benefit analysis and local effects analysis be undertaken.

Kind regards,
George Michalas
Director
Cadence Economics Pty Limited
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